
Long Vowel Sounds 

The Vowel Sound First tool helps a lot when words get a bit sneakier, like time. 

There are 2 vowels in the word time, i and e 

Because there is only one letter in between them, we say that i and e can reach 

each other and they are holding hands around m. 

When we see 2 vowels holding hands, we sing our important rhyme:  

When 2 vowels go walking, 

The 1
st
 one does the talking, 

And says its letter name. 

So we really say the word time like t-ie-m 

 

When vowels are standing beside each other holding hands in a word, we call 

them long vowel sounds and they sound the same as letter (alphabet) names: 

a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z 

ai as in 

rain 

ee as in 

feet 

ie as in 

pie 

oa as in 

boat 

ue as in 

cue 

Follow the rhyme above, find the 1st vowel and say its letter (alphabet) name. 

Remember the Vowel Sound First trick to help them to blend. 

Say ai first, then add the r in front and blend it to get rai, then finish it off with 

n at the end to get: rain 

Vowels can still hold hands if there is only 1 other letter in between, but not 2. 

ae as in 

fame 

ea as in 

beans 

ie as in 

like 

oe as in 

home 

ue as in 

cute 

Follow the rhyme above, find the 1st vowel and say its letter (alphabet) name. 

Remember the Vowel Sound First trick to help them to blend. 

Say the ue sound first, then add the c in front and blend it to get cue, then finish 

it off with t at the end: cute 

Practise these words. Say the Vowel Sound First. Read the words across and 

then read the list down. How fast can you say them? 

ai……ae ee……ea ie oa……oe ue 

pain see tie toe sue 

cake seat kite boat mute 

waist steep bike hope suit 

crane these slime broke flute 

strain dreams smiles float fruit 

flake stream sprite throat rescue 

 


